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ONE DOLIAK A TEAK

By JOHN McELROY

CHAPTER XXVI

The Battle of June 1

When Gen Wright relieved Sherl
Sans cavalry he put the Sixth Corps
Into line and Gen Smith with tho
Eighteenth Corps took position on his
right The enemy was then descried
aeyond a broad open gently undulat-
ing

¬

field and a thin line of woods They
lad already a line of ride trenches in
rent of a thicker forest From these

same heavy artillery and musketry fire
is Wright and Smith advanced to the
Mtack The men of both corps ex ¬

hausted as they were showed the ut--

reached

General

DRIVING EROM HIS FIRST OF WORKS

spirit anImatlonin as- - along its march pos
of Sixth Corps aimed comforts benefit to the wound

to example to the Eight- - jcd many a life
and were equally Ma j G to

emulous of showing Hancock reports a singular
Army they Incident occurred 30
quite good as they

Behind the Confederate Intrench
ments at time were Hokes Ker-
shaws

¬

Picketts and Fields Divisions
Rickettss Division the Corps
struck the where Hoke i

joined on to Kershaw and carried
them driving back Clingmans and
WofTords Brigades portion of Bry-
ans

¬

Brigade maintained its ground and
etruck back savagely at Union
forces capturing some prisoners and a
stand of colors Gen Rlcketts heav-
ily

¬

in this assault but captured about
500 prisoners Uptons Brigade joined
in Rickettss attack and its
regiment the 2d Conn H A lost 53
killed IS7 wounded and missing
Among the killed was the regiments
gallant Col Kellogg who fell at the
head of his command Altogether the
Sixth Corps lost about killed and
wounded

Devens Division of the Efghteenth
Corps had a space of ground that
the others to pass over and heav-
ily

¬

but succeeded in taking the first
line of with 250 prison-
ers

¬
Among his killed was com-

mander
¬

of his brigade Col
Drake of the N y a most val ¬

ued and valuable officer
The leading brigade of Gen Brookss

Division drove enemy for some
but finally encountered main

line of works and was repulsed falling
back to woods from which It had
emerged The losses the Eighteenth
Corps were about 1000 killed and
wounded Both corps at once intrenched

positions they had gained with theright of Smiths Corps across the Be
thesda Church road near Beulah
Church

Three separate attacks were made on
Warren on June 1 all of which he gal-
lantly

¬
repulsed for Gen

no officer was more capable
or energetic Warren when pushed

- r

into a hole Hancocx and Burnslde
nlso received attention from the ene-
my

¬

At 245 p m Gen Hancock re¬

ceived word Gen Birney that his
skirmishers in the rifle pits captured
the day before were attacked by theenemy A sharp fire begun which con-
tinued

¬
for some time in which the ar-

tillery
¬

joined At 450 Gen Gibbons
skirmishers moved forward under a
sharp fire and got close enough to theenemys works to develop his line
when were withdrawn

Headquarters were moved two
miles on June 1 to Via House a half
mile south of the on the
road leading from Hawes Shop to Be
thesda Church As thetwo command- -

cr and their staffs rode along Gen
Grant observed the topography of the
country closely About noon they

Gen Wrights headquarters
where they stopped for a short rest
and were greatly refreshed by a drink
of ice water which Gen Wright was
fortunately able to offer them an ice
house having been discovered on tho
grounds The day was very hot and
the dusty ride had made the
and the officers with him excessively
thirsty and no nectar tendered byHcbo
to the gods of Olympus could have
been as delicious and grateful as this
glass of ice water to their parched
throats The previous Winter had been
an unusually cold one in Virginia and
the well stocked ice houses which the
Army of the Potomac encountered I

most and this were the greatest
Those the sible and

set an those of no doubt saving
eenth Corps the litter I W Mitchell

their comrades of jMaj Gen
the of the Potomac that i which May
were as soldiers
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We had several guns in position be
hind a rifle pit which ran thru the

JWJW

of the Shelton House occupied
by the troops of Brookss Brigade
These guns were firing rapidly at some
batteries of the enemy placed on the
other side of Swift Run In the Shel-
ton House were seversl dies who had
refused to leave the

TIRED OUT

from

danger They had taken refuge the
cellar and had with them negress
who when the tire was about the hot-
test became delirious from fright and
picking up fire shovelful of live coals
from the hearth rushed out into the
yard and threw the coals into one of
the gun limbers exploding the ammu-
nition It contained killing two men
believe and burning the eyes outof
one or two others The negress who
was unhurt ran into tho house again
as If the was her und nearly
scared to death by what she hud
Col Brooke 53d Pa witnessed this af
fair with many other officers my
self arrived on the ground just as the
men whose eyes had been burned out
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were being taken off the field It was
not supposed that the ncgress had any
intention of doing such mischief Sh4
was so crazy that none believed she
knew what she had done

Grants Plans for a Peaceful Life
All this time in the midst of this

daily slaughter and fa-
tigues Gen Grant was looking forward
to the time when the war drums would
throb no longer and Gen Horace Por-
ter gives an interesting little story of
the only time that he ever saw Gen
Grant raally angry during the cam-
paign This was when he came across
a brutal teamster beating his horse
over the face with the butt of his whip
Grant tried to stop the man who asked
him Insolently while he continued his
beating Well whos drivin this team
anyhow you or me at which Grant
ordered him to be tied up to a tree for
six hours

On the night of June 1 there had
been a marked addition to the usual

fare in tho shape of a
supply of oysters brought up from
White House Apparently Grant and
his staff who had been living oft hard-
tack and pork did not share the popu-
lar superstition about eating
when there was an R in the months
Grant devoured them with
the greatest relish which pleased the
officers at table with him exceedingly
as he liked very few things and usually
ate hardly enough to keep up his
strength He never seemed to know
what he was eating and never com- -

THE EIGHTEENTH CORPS LONGSTREET LINE

eault

intrenchments

intrenchments

Totopotomoy

plained yet he had certain veryde
cided notions with regard to his food
Underdone meat was something he
never touched and it did not take very

that the Generals steak must be fried
nearly to crisp The teamster inci
dent still rankled in his and dur--
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ing the course of the meal he referred
to it and said

If people knew how much more
they could get out of a horse by gentle ¬
ness than by harshness they would
save a great deal of trouble both to
the horse and the man A horse is a
particularly intelligent animal ho can
bo made to do almost anything If hU
master has intelligence enough to let
him know what Is required Some men
for Instance when they lead a horse
forward turn toward him and staro
him In the face He of course thlnk
they are barring his way and he stands
still If they would turn their back to
lilm and move on he would naturally
follow I urn looking forward longing-
ly

¬
Io tho time when we can end tillswar arid I can settle down on my St

Ismfn farm and raise horses I lovo to
Inilri young colts and I will Invito you
nil li vlwlt mo ami take a hand In tho
fiiiiliNiniielit When old age come on
mid 1 t too feeble to movo about Iexpert to derive my chief pleasure from
DlttliiK In u big iiriiiclialr In tho center
of a ring a iort of training courso
holding a colts li ndlng lino In my hand
mid watching him run around tho
i Ing

The night of Juno 1 was a very busy
one for Grant was anxious to push on
to Lee before the latter could cover
himself with heavy intrenchments So
far he had gotten tho nil vantage ofIce and he wanted to make the most
of It The night was very dark hotand stilling and the roads lay thick in
dust which made all movements diff-
icult

¬
and wearying but in spite of this

Hancock moved his corps from theextreme right of the army to the ex-
treme

¬
left to Old Cold Harbor a dis-

tance
¬

of more than 12 miles where
the men arrived on the morning of
June 2 worn out with hunger and fa-
tigue

¬
Headquarters were moved atdaylight of this day about two miles

south to a camp near Bethesda Church
The pews were brought out by themen and Grant and his officers seated
themselves in them to receive reports
and send out orders Among those
who came up at the time was a lirrdelegation of those indefatigable work-
ers

¬
for tho good the Christian Com-

mission
¬

This delegation had come to
White House laden with boatload nt
supplies and delicacies for the sick andwounuea and lost no time in pushing

Continued on pag threo

THE POLITICAL CAULDRON

It Will Begin Boiling About Dog Days Materials Now Being Gotten
in Readinjesstfor Opening a Vigorous Campaign The Roosevelt
Problem--Tf- ie Presidents Leadership

X

The Roosoveltjproblem in National
politics is appearing It may not be
a problem at all but it is giving the
party leaders occasion for thought
What is going to be the outcome of
the numerous conferences at Oyster
Bay How will President Taft feel
toward the talks at Oyster Bay with
Insurgents who have been nagging him
all Winter long and trying to discredit
him and his Administration Is for-
mer

¬

President Roosevelt only trying
to bring these recalcitrants into line or
is he laying plans that will embarrass
the Administration in its conduct of
the campaign

Observers seriously question whether
the ex Presidents course bodes any in-

jury
¬

to the campaign They are con¬

vinced whatever may seem to be de-

veloping
¬

now that Col Roosevelt will
help not hinder If he should pull at
cross purposes of course he might en-

danger
¬

the success of the party in No
vember Several Insurgents have been
to Oyster Bay and departed in high
spirits but after all that may not be
tremendously significant Men of both
factions used io go tp the White House
ollices in the Roosevelt days and depart
In excellent spirits even when they
had not obtained altogether what they
went after f

There has been only one ut

Insurgent announcement following one
of these Insurgent visits at Oyster Bay
and that wnsthe announcement of
Miles Poindexter Representative from
Washington State to the effect that
Roosevelt supported his candidacy for
Senator from that State But this was
quickly denied by the ex President
which leads to the Inference that there
had been a misunderstanding some-
where

¬

It made the Regulars feel very
uncomfortable for a few hours for
Poindexter fa a very rantankerous In
surgent He has scored the Adminis
tration again and again on the floor of
the House

A Roosevell indorsement of his- - can- -
idldacy would- - fcjv et Washington

I

withdrawn I and set aside
State Jy the jfjolQdoxter cQniea
from the eastern and less populous sec¬

tion of tho State which already has one
Senator In Weslej L Jones Not only
would Senator Jones and his friends
have fought Poindexter at the primary
because of the prospect that in the
event of Polndexters election Jones
would have a big contest on his hands
for reelection four years from now but
the western end of the State Including
the big cities of Seattle and Tacoma
would probably turn out to whang
Poindexter good and hard A Roose-
velt

¬

indorsement or that character
might have helped Poindexter some-
what

¬

but it might also spell defeat for
Roosevelt

Senator Bet fridges Vis

The visit of Senator Beverldge to
Oyster Bayhas nlso attracted attention
especially uecause of Col Roosevelts
promise to make a political speech in
the Senators belialf There is great
need of strong Republican aid In In-

diana
¬

The Democrats now possess the
State and have an advantage In the
election of a Legislature which will
choose Winter a successor to Sen¬

ator Beverldge
Col Roosevelts promise to go to In-

diana
¬

therefore Is a friendly act to-
ward

¬

President Taft The latter would
like to see Republican success in that
badly troubled State The Republi
cans have been quarrelling sadly There
wan a strange mix up at the time of the
Republican State eonventlon by which
there was a refusal to indorse the
Tariff Law About that time Presi ¬

dent Taft declined to make a speech
In Indianapolis und from those two in-

cidents
¬

much ill feeling sprang It Is
recognized that Col Roosevelt who
has always been very popular in In-

diana
¬

might bo able to pour a little
oil upon the troubled political situa-
tion

¬

In the last days of the recent ses
sion of Congress Senator Beverldge re
sumed his visits to J the White House
offices and there was anappearance of
more harmony between him and Presi ¬

dent Taft He and Col Roosevelt were
generally on Intimate terms and the
Senator led some of Col Roosevelts
forlorn hopes in the upper legislative
branch

Nevertheless the proceedings at Oys-
ter

¬

Bay seem to have contributed a lit-
tle

¬

to the perplexity at Beverly Dur
ing the visit betweenjthePresIdent and
wie ex iicsiueni some ten uays ago
it is becoming evident that detailed
plans were not discussed and the Presi ¬

dent was not made Aware of any par-
ticular

¬

plans the ex President may be
making with reference to the campaign
But It Is altogether likely that Col
Roosevelt was not hlnuelf aware of
wh t he would likely do or of what
visitors would press for a meeting with
him

Prcssurc for Campaign Speeches
There is every prospect of tremen-

dous
¬

pressure upon Col Roosevelt to
make many campaign speeches in Sep ¬

tember and October Ho has now made
two promises one to speak in Massa ¬

chusetts and oner to speal In Indiana
Those are political speeches It la cer-
tain

¬

that his own St Ue of New York
will want him to tn e tho stump for
a speech or two TI en there Is Ohio
where tho Republlcai s are In more or
less stress Illinois 1 cpubllcans Kan ¬
sas Republicans Nebr iska Republicans
Minnesota Republicans and Wisconsin
Republicans would allfwelcome tho
Colonel for a political speech within
their borders

He Is going West In the early Au-
tumn

¬
for a tour of speech making on

non political subjects This tour will
make It easy for hlra to step oxide for a

political effort here and there Tho
Indiana Republicans are saying that his
speech for Senator Beverldge will make
a difference of 10000 votes in their
State and they think that mny suffice
to swing the State in their favor When
it is in one mans power to do so much
for a party it is increasingly difficult
for him to turn a deaf ear to the ap ¬

peals of leaders
While all this activity proceeds from

Oyster Bay there is political quiet at
Beverly President Taft is enjoying a
ten days vacation It was arranged
that he should do so before he left
Washington lie is receiving no vis
Itois and apparently paying no atten ¬

tion to politics His Secretary Mr
Norton let It be known some time ago
that the bars would be up absolutely
between July 5 and July lj No word
has come from there about the Presi ¬

dents political plans except an inti-
mation

¬

that there will be something
doing In politics along In August It
remains to be seen whether the politi
cians will rush thither after the Roose
velt conferences are over

It may be that the President will
spend the last half of July on the water
sailing aboard the Mayflower Before
he left Washington there was talk of
taking a 10 days cruise from Beverly
to Bar Harbor and spending uvo or
three days at that fashionable resort
That would mean still further absten ¬

tion from the political conlroversfei
of the hour but in any event It fa
quite certain that the President will
bear no hand in purely party matters
for the present

He feels like assuming v dignified
attitude In the matter The vork he
planned for Congress to do was dis ¬

posed of in a manner very satisfactory
Tor him It has been widely discussed
in the newspapers A correct impres ¬

sion of this big feature of the first year
of- - his Administration is permeating
among the masses The President Is
very content that this work of popular
education should proceed along natu-
ral

¬

lines during the heated term when
normally people are averse to plunging
into the thick of politics

The Conservation Policy
Right on top of the work of Con-

gress
¬

the President has put into mo ¬

tion several forces In behalf cf the con-
servation

¬
policy He has started the

Reclamation work vigorously under
the provisions of the law authorizing
an- - issue of 20000000 of Treasury
Certificates He has moved expedi
tiously under the provisions of the

law about 43- -

next

000000 acres othe nubile domain rn
1 T -- - -- -wuu ii mere aro vaiuame power sitesdeposits of Dhosnhate coal and iwtrn

leum besides unnumbered acres of val ¬
uable coal lands in Alaska

One can not easily overestlmnfe ho
Importance of these withdrawals The
lands on which power site and phos ¬
phates are located were withdrawn hv
President Roosevelt as were some ofme lands containing coal and petro-
leum

¬
But as has been stated many

times President Taft doubted Ihe le-
gality

¬

of the Roosevelt withdrawals j nd
obtained a special act of Congress to
authorize them So now there is no
doubt whatever of the legality of theacts or that the vast natural resourcesupon these lands are coaserved to theuse of the people In addition to thelands thnt President Roosevelt with ¬
drew are about 20000000 acres of coal
and lignite lands in North and South
Dakota which President Taft has with ¬
drawn on his own Initiative

These steps on his part must prove
acceptable to the ardent conseravtlonists and alike to the people in the
West By these acts the President
rounds out his preliminary work of con-
servation

¬
in the face of criticism that

lie was not the true friend of conserva-
tion

¬
His friends feel that he can well

rest on these laurels during the month
of July and allow the news of the vast
work he has done to reach the people
In many States and be discussed hv
them This process can but Inure in
his advantage

Political Questions
When he is ready to take up politi-

cal
¬

questions the situation will bo
riper than it Is now By August Col
Roosevelt will have completed Ms Oys-
ter

¬
Bay conferences or at best thomajor portion of them President Taftcan then take up the work that be ¬

longs to him as the leader of the party
He should be able to do so without ony
Miviiiinu ii injury wim tile distin ¬guished citizen of Oyster Bay

It is the opinion that during August
President Taft will have conferences atBeverly with many Republican mana ¬gers In the various States Ho willhave conferences chiefly with tho Reg ¬
ulars the same men he depended upon
in Washington to help him put through
his legislative program His prestigeas a President who accomplishes
what he promises will then bo morogenerally understood The hostility ofthe West should be softened by thattime Many erstwhile critics in thatgreat section should be disposed to befriendly

Col Roosevelt has done nineh hn
yond question to appease Ihe Insur-gent

¬
wing and if lie is ready to callupon them to join In support of theparty help elect a Republican Houseof Representatives and carry the party

banner to vIctory in the States and itis believed that is just what Cil Roose-velt
¬

will do there will be a harmoniousforward movement
By September when the campaign

should really begin the Republicans
will be In something like their old
uino iorm

The President tho Partys Leader
One should not assume for a momentthat the President purposes to surren-

der
¬

by one jot or tittle his positionas party leader He will welcome thecooperation of ex President RooseveltAny service the ex President can renderto further the prospects of a Novembervictory will be encouraged from Bev-erly
¬

But the President Is not unmindfulof his own responsibility to the party
and to the country and ho will not sitback and surrender It to any other Re-publican

¬
His record In office for thelast six months warrants him in call-ing

¬
upon tho country for cordial sup-

port
¬

At the right time the appeal to
sustain his Administration nt the polls
will be made and should meet with agenerous response

The President has other legislation
In mind He wants a Republican Sen
ate and a Republican House of Repre
sentatives uuring mo last two years or
his term to help him obtain this leels- -
latlon He has some hopes of further
tariff legislation if the reports of the
Tariff Board whose members are hard
at work investigating and analyzing the
present law Indicate that there should
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Mr Bryan Shoos Away trie JUittle Bee
be a modification of some of the sched ¬

ules
There is yet much to do in legisla-

tion
¬

to carry out the Presidents conser
vation plans The coal petroleum
phosphate and water power sites tire
secure from the encroachments of
selfish corporations The next step
must be to provide for the develop
ment or these resources under Govern-
ment

¬

supervision
A considerable body of laws must

be enacted to that end The Piesident
will want Congress during the next two
years to frame and vote those laws
The-- work can not possibly be ilone at
tnef short session or congress next Win
ter it win ran normally to me Sixty
second Congress which will assemble
In December 1912 There are further
railroad regulations by the Federal
Government to be worked out The
President wants some supervision over
the issue of stocks and bonds He al ¬

ready has a commission at work in-
vestigating

¬

employers liability
These are all matters In which there

Is popular interest and the people will
be asked to give the President a ReDub- -
lican Congress so that he can work ex-
peditiously

¬

in his legislative plans AH
this in detail will be advanced as ma-
terial

¬

for consideration by the voters
when the campaign gets well under way
in the early Autumn

THE SUMMER CAPITAL

Everything Quieted Down to Un-

eventful

¬

Routine Ten Days of

Real Vacation for the President

Motoring Cruises and Golf

Special to The National Tribune
BEVERLY MASS July 12 The

Summer Capital has settled down into
quiet ways In reality it is seeing very
little of the President There is a
fleeting glimpse of him now and then
out upon the well oiled Massachusetts
highways which stretch in many di-
rections

¬

from Beverly His big auto-
mobile

¬

emerges from the grounds at
Burgess Point which Is about a half
mile from Beverly proper every neekl

J - - 3 v -- v U vr luna CIUspeeds away toward the Myopia Club
There he has his dally test of charac-
ter

¬

on the golf links and about 1
oclock comes motoring back to the cot-
tage

¬

for luncheon
John Hays Hammond who lives In

Washington a part of the year and oc-
cupies

¬

a cottage at Gloucester during the
Summer months has been a frequent
golf companion on the Myopia links
Capt Archie Butt the Army Aid also
plays daily The President finds the
exercise as Invigorating as ever and
enjoys the game hugely He is grow ¬
ing as brown as a berry under the con-
stant

¬
exposure to the sun Apart from

his golf he gets some strenuous exer
cise every morning under the direction
or a trainer ur Barger who puts the
President through a vigorous course be-
fore

¬

breakfast
Mliey have built some new sand

traps at the Myopia course ard the
President finds these traps a new test
of character The little golf ball has
a vicious habit of rolling into those
traps and it takes a number of extra
strokes to get out and upon the fairgreen playing
together upon the Myopia links this
year where last year he divided his
time between Myopia and Essex Clubs
But Myopia Is nearer and the course

sportier He can run to Myopia in
his automobile in 10 minutes It takes
a half hour to motor over to the Essex
Club

The people hereabouts are far less
curious of the President this year It
now seems to be the settled thing that
the Summer Capital should bo at Bev-
erly

¬

There is no to catch a
glimpse of Presidential doings and
these become quite as matter of fact
to the population as are the appear-
ances

¬

of the President In Washington
Mrs Taft and Miss Hcl3n Taft walk
up to town occasionally ami walk back
again sometimes carrying light pur-
chases

¬

just as any housewoman might
do The Beverlyltes look upon such
coiJuct with approval as oulte demo
cratic They no longer crowd nbout the

residents automobile when It comes
to town or follow members of the

family In embarrassing
numbers Without doubt this Is more
uBrooaoio to me distinguished occu-
pants

¬

of the Point Cottage
Tho President is not giving as much

time to motoring this year as he used
to do Last year he went out almost

i

Invariably in the afternoon for a long
ride upon the Essex County roads
He learned every mile of the highways
which are as smooth and as substan-
tially

¬

bullr as any highways anywhere
in the country There were favorite
rides to the ocean and along some
rugged stretches of beach In olmcst
two weeks he has been here the Presi ¬

dent has been sailing in the late after-
noon

¬
quite as much as he has been mo-

toring
¬

There are two ships of the
Navy within call The Sylph Is always
at hand In the - cove near the Presi ¬
dents cottage and the ilayflower has
been there part of the time and part
of the time down at Gloucester- -

Beautiful Cruises
There are beautiful cruises up and

down the coast here and the Presi¬

dent and Mrs Taft have been enjoy-
ing

¬
these during their stay this Sum-

mer
¬

The Sylph Is a beautiful yacht
adapted In every particular for Just
such afternoon cruising when the sun
Is getting low and it is pleasant to be
out upon the salt water Tea is gen-
erally

¬

served on the after deck to aparty of a few friends
President Taft is a good sailor and

has crossed three or four oceans of the
world a number of times but hereto-
fore

¬

he has not been especially fond
of sailing He preferred the automo-
bile

¬

But there has been so much au
tomobillng that he enjoys the change
Mrs Taft who has accompanied her
husband on many world journeys also
likes the afternoon cruises upon the
Atlantic

The first week of his stay In Bev-
erly

¬

the President did a deal of work
but It was not at the sacrifice of his
golf game He has done all of his work
in the afternoon following luncheon
and in the evening Once or twice a
day Assistant Secretary Rudolph Fors
ter takes a bunch of letters down to
him and late nearly-- every day a num-
ber

¬

of letters are presented to him for
signature and forwarded back to the
Executive Offices again to be put in
envelopes and mailed Not much busi-
ness

¬

has been coming from the Depart-
ments

¬

at Washington because the Pres-
ident

¬

has not encouraged the sending of
any except pressing matters The In-
terior

¬

Department has sent him n ore
business thus far than any other De-
partment

¬

but this has included land
withdrawals and kindred papers that
had to do with the enforcement and
putting into operation of conservation
laws which Congress enacted In the
closing weeks of the session

A Real Vacation
There has been but one Cabinet vis-

itor
¬

on official business thus ar
Secretary of the Interior Richard A
Ballinger He spent a day here in con-
ference

¬

before starting on his Western
tour Secretary of the Navy Meyer
motored over shortly before Mr Bal-
linger

¬

arrived but It was only a per-
sonal

¬

call He drank tea upon the
porch for a little while and motored
back to Hamilton without discussing
any official business

During the 10 days vacation It Is a
facetious saying around the Executive
Offices that any Cabinet officer coming
this way must leave his portfolio there
and can not take it down to Burgess
Point He may go there only to drink
tea upon the porch and pay a friendly
call Secretary Norton made very
stringent regulations against callers
transacting any business with the Pres-
ident

¬

till the 10 days vacation Is over
Secretary Norton himself went on a

vacation when the President began his
and that contributed to the difficulties
of those who would get to the Presi-
dent

¬

vacation or no vacation He has
The President is al- - been cominer to the Executive Offices

Is

surging

Presidents

Burgess

only every two or three days and then
for but a few minutes This was due
In some part to the illness of Mrs
Norton who has been operated upon
for appendicitis at the Beverly hos-
pital

¬

but It was his intention from the
start to keep away from the offices so
there might be no Interruptions for the
President

A great number of invitations for
the President are coming in the mails
An impression Is abroad that he may
take quite a Journey this Autumn and
people are taking a chance that he
may bo willing to travel their way
At present he Is declining invitntions
For a while the Massachusetts people
and those in other New England States
asked him to many places but they
learned last year thnt he is averse to
visiting while at Beverly and arc gov-
erning

¬

themselves accordingly
The cruise on the Mayflower down to

Bar-- Harbor is expected- - nltho It Is
not yet assured If he goes to Bar
Harbor tho President will be able to
make his first visit to Maine since ho
became President The Maine people
have been urging him to visit them and
their invitations have been more and
more urgent since Maine became one
of the few States he had not honored
with his presence as President


